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Celebrate Winter with Flanders!
FUN WINTER ACTIVITIES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
COMMUNITY EVENTS : PAGE 2 | ADULT & FAMILY PROGRAMS : PAGE 6 | FOREVER CONNECTED : PAGE 12 | CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAMS : PAGE 14

Welcome!
Maple Volunteer Meeting, January 2020

WINTER REFRESHES OUR
NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPE
AND AWAKENS OUR SPIRITS—
CHALLENGING US TO VENTURE OUT
INTO THE COLD TO EXPERIENCE
OUR NATURAL WORLD IN A
DIFFERENT LIGHT.
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At Flanders, we know that the sap will
soon be running and visitors will be
enjoying sweet maple syrup before long.
Our fields and woods are teaming with wildlife—tracks in the snow
prove it for those with the courage to hike our trails year round.
We welcome you to join us at Flanders in the New Year. We have
much in store for 2021. From bluebird nest box building (page 7) to
winter hiking (page 10), if you are comfortable joining us in person
with all safety protocols in place—or joining us in a virtual program like
needle felting (page 6) or hearing from Eversource Arborist, Michael
Rasy, on Transmission Vegetation Management (page 4). There is
much to see and do within this new catalog of offerings. So many ways
to stay connected to our natural world!
Hope to see you soon,
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Cross country skier makes her way across the Farm Trail on the
Van Vleck Farm & Nature Sanctuary; BACK COVER: The Clark Family at Bluebird Nest Box
Building on Feb. 29, 2020; CATALOG EDITOR: Ana Jordan; CATALOG DESIGN: Ann Zipkin |
AtoZ.studio; CONTRIBUTING PHOTOGRAPHERS: Michael G. Audette, Ron Blanchard,
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Community Events

A LITTLE BIT OF HISTORY

The Old Sap House

AT TOP The Ol

d Sap House at

the the Fleming

ABOVE Marlice

Preserve.
& John Fleming

Nestled in the woods, just 100 yards from the entrance to the Fleming Preserve, stands
Flanders, Old Sap House. The Sap House and some of its surrounding land was originally
leased to Flanders in 1971 by John and Marlice Fleming for $1 payable annually. This is
where the Flanders maple syrup tradition all began!
Over the years, maple syrup making has become an
enormously popular program at Flanders. The program
draws approximately 1,000 visitors each spring and dozens
of volunteers who serve as interpreters, tree tappers, sap
collectors, wood choppers and all-around helpers at the Sugar
House. As the demands on the Sap House grew and the aging
equipment sagged under the weight of time and use, the
charming little red hut in the woods saw its last gallon of sap
cooked and its last bottle of syrup capped in 2002. A new Sugar
House was built on the Van Vleck Farm and Nature Sanctuary
and this is where all current maple syrup making takes place.
In 2009, Flanders acquired the 28-acre property where the
Old Sap House is located. The property became known as
the Fleming Preserve, named in honor of longtime friends
of Flanders John and Marlice Fleming. Located on Cowles
Road in Woodbury (very close to the Flanders Van Vleck
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Farm & Nature
Sanctuary),
it is made
up of a large
forest with an
accompanying
sugar bush area
and contains a
well maintained
trail system. In
November of
2020, a group
of AmeriCorps volunteers spent time clearing the overgrowth
from the sugar bush area in preparation for the upcoming 2021
maple season. This is a first step in revitalizing the Old Sap
House!

Maple Programs & Events
Maple Volunteer Information Meeting
DATE: Tuesday, January 19 | TIME: 7:00 PM | PLACE: Online
Each year Flanders taps and collects sap from dozens of trees both at the nature center
and around the Town of Woodbury. We invite anyone with an interest in maple sugaring
to attend our volunteer information meeting. There will be an overview of the 2021
season and details on the many interesting volunteer opportunities. If you are unable
to attend the session but are interested in volunteering during the maple season,
then please call the office and we will be happy to match your interests to volunteer
opportunities. To register for the information session please call 203.263.3711, ext. 12

Maple Tapping Day (Weather Permitting)
DATE: Saturday, January 30 | TIME: 9:30 AM | PLACE: The Sugar House
It all begins when the temperature rises above freezing during the day and falls below
freezing at night. These conditions trigger the sap to begin to flow up the tree. A healthy
tree can produce a gallon of sap a day on a good day. It takes 40 gallons to make 1 gallon
of syrup. No experience is needed for tapping and all ages and families are welcome to
come to help out. Tree tapping day is all outdoors and very weather dependent. Those
interested in taking part in tapping day should watch for further announcements on
Flanders’ website and Facebook page. (Snow date: Saturday, February 6)

Maple Syrup Demonstrations
DATES: Saturdays: February 27, and March 6 & 13; Sundays: February 28, and
March 7 & 14 | TIME: 1:00, 1:30, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 3:30 & 4:00 PM | PLACE:
The Sugar House
Flanders welcomes small groups to reserve their time to visit the Sugar House as staff
and volunteers demonstrate turning sap into syrup with an entertaining mix of science,
stories and humor. The entire family will be fascinated by the maple sugar-making
process. There is a $3/person suggested donation which will go to support Flanders’
future maple sugar programming.

Pancake Breakfast—To Go!
DATE: Sunday, March 7 | TIME: 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM |
PLACE: To Be Announced
Keep the tradition alive and join us for our Annual (Drive-Thru) Pancake Breakfast!
The menu will feature a full stack of pancakes and sausage for $9 or a short stack and
sausage for $7. All served with Flanders’ very own maple syrup, butter and beverage
of choice (coffee, tea and/or orange juice). All proceeds from the breakfast will benefit
Flanders’ education programs. (Rain date: Saturday, March 14)

Maple Syrup Magic: Field Trip Information
DATES: Late February through March

Photos from the 2020 Maple Syrup Season.

Bring your group or class to Flanders and receive a full sensory experience! Participants
learn how to identify sugar maples, see where maple syrup comes from and how sap is
collected and cooked in a working sugar house. They will also learn the history and folklore of how Native Americans and early settlers made maple products. Discover maple
math and discover the sweet season. This is a special 1-hour program. A live-stream
version of this program is available. $6 per attendee ($120 minimum)
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Community Events
2019 J. Warren Upson Memorial
Volunteer of the Year

Annual Meeting

Michael G. Audette

Please join us virtually as we conduct our annual
meeting. During the meeting we will elect directors,
reflect on 2020’s accomplishments and share plans for
2021. We will also celebrate our volunteers, including
7:00 PM
announcing the 2020 Volunteer of the Year! This is
also a good opportunity to meet Flanders’ Board and
share ideas and thoughts. For more information or to
register, please contact the office at 203.263.3711 or email Ana Jordan
at ana@flandersnaturecenter.org.

Michael Audette
joined the Flanders
volunteer force in
2014, bringing his many
talents and energy with
him. Michael quickly
learned the ropes and
carved out a niche for
himself. Michael serves
on the Flanders Board
of Directors. He also
chairs the Flanders’
LEARN Committee,
tirelessly advocating
for environmental
education for both
adults and children, always with an eye towards the Flanders’
mission statement.
As LEARN Committee Chair, Michael has spent countless hours
developing and administering outreach programming, recruiting
educators, coordinating details, and often serving as program
“captain”, “ambassador” and/or the ever-present photographer
documenting Flanders myriad activities. Many of his photos
have been highlighted in Flanders emails, social media posts and
print materials.

Online

THU

MAR

25

Understanding Eversource’s
Vegetation Management
Online

THU

APR

22

Eversource’s Vegetation Management department
maintains vegetation in and along 2,300 miles
of transmission right-of-way corridors through
7:00 PM
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire. Join
Flanders and guest speaker Michael Rasy, Eversource
Arborist and Transmission Vegetation Manager, for a presentation on
utility right of way vegetation management. We will also discuss creating
pollinator habitat pathways on utility right of ways. This program is
designed to raise awareness about Eversource and their vegetation
management policies and procedures. All community members are
welcome to attend this complimentary, informative presentation.

Michael’s interests in wood carving, birding, and photography
have him involved with other organizations which allow him to
share Flanders mission with other like-minded organizations
which leads to many more program opportunities.
Michael is a lifelong photographer and particularly enjoys
photographing birds. Michael used his interest in photography
to initiate the Flanders Photography Club, which boasts over 40
conservation-minded photographers.
Flanders is fortunate to have Michael as part of its team, he
shares his many talents in a variety of ways, freely gives of his
time and energy and will contribute almost anything to the
success of a program. Thank you Michael! You are an amazing
Flanders volunteer!
FLANDERS HAS NUMEROUS OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEMBERS
AND FRIENDS TO VOLUNTEER TIME, SKILLS AND TALENTS
WITH THE ORGANIZATION AND THE COMMUNITY. We rely

on volunteers to carry out our mission of preserving and caring
for more than 2,400 acres of protected property in the region.
Whether you’d like to volunteer for just a day, or help out when
you have the time, Flanders needs you! Please contact Flanders’
program coordinator, Ana Jordan, at ana@flandersnaturecenter.
org to learn more about available volunteer opportunities!
Brendan Boepple, Land Protection Manager at Housatonic Valley Association, and Anne
Westerman, Flanders Van Vleck Land & Facilities Committee Chair, completing annual
land monitoring on the Van Vleck Farm & Nature Sanctuary.
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AmeriCorps volunteers and Flanders volunteer, Don Maki, after rebuilding the stone wall along Flanders Rd on August 28, 2019.

THU

EVENT HIGHLIGHT

APR

Community Service Day: Earth Day 2021
Join fellow community members for a day of service on Earth Day! Volunteers will
work to remove non-native plant species on a Flanders preserved property.

22
9:30 AM

Non-native or invasive plants have a negative effect on native plants
and wildlife communities. The goal is to reduce, minimize, or eliminate
the invasive plants, clearing the way for local species to reclaim their
territory and creating a healthy environment for the plants and
animals that call Connecticut home. Please bring lots of water, snacks
and lunch. Also, please wear closed-toe footwear, long pants and
work gloves. Bring shovels, pruning shears/loppers/clippers to this
event. We ask that you leave all furry friends at home. Community
service hours can be provided for this event. Meeting location will
be sent to those who have signed up to volunteer. Help us make a
positive and lasting impact on a Flanders preserved property by
joining us for this very important Community Service Day!
FOR MORE INFORMATION and to sign-up to volunteer, please contact

the Flanders office at 203.263.3711 ext. 14 or email Flanders Program
Coordinator, Ana Jordan, at ana@flandersnaturecenter.org.

United Way of Waterbury UPSTARTERS & Emerging Leaders volunteering
at Flanders on November 21, 2020
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Adult & Family Programs

AT LEFT A group at our February 22, 2020 bald eagle viewing; ABOVE An Average Jill hikers, February 13, 2020

WOODWARD OUTDOOR SCIENCE & LEARNING INITIATIVE

Winter–Spring Programs
Clare Leighton: To The Glory
of Work Born
Flanders’ Curator Marc Chabot will present an
illustrated lecture on Clare Leighton. He will examine
the art and life of this famous English-born artist and
author, who for many years made Woodbury her
home, and whom he befriended in her later years.
DATE:

Thursday, March 4

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$10 member and $15/nonmembers

Needle Felting Virtual Classes
Join Rachel Gerowe of Redbarn Originals for virtual
needle felting nights! Rachel will guide confident
beginners as well as needle felters with some
experience through the individual steps to make
their own unique needle felted sculpture out of wool.
Needle felting is a simple craft in which wool is poked
with a special barbed needle to shape it into anything
imaginable. Participants can attend for $15 and
purchase a kit for an additional fee of $25 (plus tax).
Kit includes instruction booklet, wool enough for at
least two items, and 2 felting needles. Kits and/or
other supplies can be picked up at the Flanders office
or mailed for an additional fee. Class size is limited
and participants must register in advance
DATE (S):

Thursday, January 14: Owl Kit
Thursday, February 11: Sleepy Fox Kit
Thursday, March 11: Sheep Kit
Thursday, April 8: Goat Kit

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$15/class, plus $25/kit
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Beekeeping Series
Learn to be a beekeeper! Take our popular introductory course on the
art and science of beekeeping. Led by Al Avitabile, Emeritus Professor
in the Biology Department at UCONN, co-author of The Beekeeper’s
Handbook and noted beekeeper and researcher, the workshops will
promote the importance of pollinators and show how to start and keep
a hive, as well as brainstorm ideas to keep our pollinators alive and
thriving. This series will consist of three classes and two field trips.
DATE:

Friday, March 12, 19 & 26

Saturday, April 3 & 10

TIME:

7:00 PM			

10:00 AM

PLACE: Online		

Field trip to local Apiary

COST: 	$85/members and $120/non-members

Hiking Under the Moon
Join An Average Jill for a hike under the night
sky. Experience the spell of the moon’s magical
iridescence, while you thrill over the unique
sounds of nature at night. We’ll make a short trek to a wide clearing
that offers views of the sky. There, we’ll take in the brilliance of the
majestic moon before we hike back under the stars. It’s an
exhilarating experience. Bring a flashlight or headlamp for safety
on the trails.
DATE:		

Sunday, March 28

TIMES:		

7:00 PM

LOCATION:	
Van Vleck Studio Parking Area (5 Church Hill
Rd, Woodbury)
DISTANCE:

1–2 miles

TIMING:		

1 to 1 ½ hours

COST: 		

$5/members and $10/non-members

⇒

EASTERN BLUEBIRD
(SIALIA SIALIS)

 IKING WITH AN AVERAGE JILL is a unique outdoor
H
experience that focuses on the wonders of nature,
and encourages curiosity. Her hikes guide participants
through Flanders’ various preserves, while sharing
quirky observations, and unique perspectives. Follow us
on Facebook and/or Instagram to stay tuned for more
upcoming hikes!

Vernal Pools
(Weather permitting)
Come discover and learn about
Flanders’ vernal pools and
amphibian breeding places!
Vernal pools are fishless
temporary spring ponds that
form in the forest essential to
many amphibians and other
aquatic creatures. During
this program, Ph.D. biologist
and DEEP Certified Master
Naturalist Edward Boisits will discuss the importance of vernal pools.
Then the group will head into the night to try to get a glimpse of some
pools and see what their nocturnal inhabitants are up to!

Eastern Bluebird
Roundtable Discussion
Come join us for a virtual roundtable discussion on
the bluebird nest box initiative. Share both your nest
box successes and challenges. Topics will include the
bluebird life cycle, mating processes, nest box location,
the importance of monitoring the boxes and predation
problems. Together, let’s keep the initiative alive
and attempt to provide the most ideal conditions for
bluebird survival. Open to everyone, experienced and
newcomers alike.
DATE:

Saturday, February 13

TIME:

2:00 PM

PLACE: Online
COST: 	Complimentary

Eastern Bluebird Nest
Box Building

DATE:

Friday, March 19

Master Naturalist Dr. Edward Boisits will provide
background on the history of the Eastern Bluebird and
discuss the role of the nest box initiative in helping
to increase the populations of the beautiful birds
to sustainable levels. Following the presentation,
participants will build their own nest box using kits
provided.

TIME:

8:00 PM

DATE:

Saturdays. February 20 & 27

PLACE: The Sugar House

TIME:

2:00 PM

COST: 	$5/members and $10/non-members

PLACE: The South Barn
COST: 	$20 per bluebird box kit
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Adult & Family Programs
Land Trust Hot Topics
Are you currently a land trust volunteer and want to
hear ways to improve your stewardship work? Are you
interested in getting more involved in stewardship
activities, helping to keep our lands preserved for
future generations?
Come join Flanders as we explore the important roles we play as stewards of land
trust properties. This 3-part series covers important areas of land trust work and
will provide opportunity for discussion and sharing. Register for one or all three.
Group size limited to 12 per session. One complimentary ticket to each of our
Conservation Partners for each of these programs.

Community Projects on Land Trust
Properties
Join Regina Badura, Director of Stewardship at the Southbury Land Trust, on a
discussion on how to get your community/town involved and best practices on
how to work with other groups and individuals.
DATE:

Thursday, February 18

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$10/member and $15/nonmembers

The Plight of the Hemlock Tree
The hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA) is an invasive insect that poses a serious
threat to forest and ornamental hemlock trees in eastern North America. Join
Flanders and guest speaker Carole Cheah, Ph.D. for a discussion on the impact
of the HWA on hemlock trees. Dr. Carole Cheah is a Research Entomologist at
the Valley Laboratory, Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station in Windsor,
CT. Dr. Cheah conducts research into the implementation, assessment and
improvement of biological control of invasive pests and weeds. One of her
current projects focuses on biological control of hemlock woolly adelgid.
DATE:

Thursday, March 9

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$10/member and $15/nonmembers

Legal Aspects of Acquisition
Acquisition is some of the most exciting and rewarding work we do as land trusts.
It is critical to ensure all legal aspects of acquisition projects are done correctly.
Northwest Connecticut Land Conservancy (NCLC) Executive Director, Catherine
M. Rawson, and staff will lead a discussion about NCLC’s acquisition program and
practices. NCLC is Connecticut’s largest land trust protecting over 12,000 acres
and averaging seven land transactions per year. Participants will be encouraged
to share their own acquisition stories and challenges.
DATE:

Wednesday, April 21

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$10/member and $15/nonmembers
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Our CT Wildlife
Join Flanders and Ron Blanchard, award winning wildlife photographer, certified CT Master Naturalist and
Master Wildlife Conservationist, for a three-part virtual
program about the American Bald Eagle, Bobcats, and
Black Bears in our state.

Bald Eagles in CT
We will learn about the history of the decline, resurgence, and current status of the
Bald Eagle. The presentation will feature images and artifacts of Bald Eagles along
with a discussion regarding the preservation of our nation’s most cherished symbol.
DATE:

Thursday, January 28

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$5 member and $10/nonmembers

⇒

 ATCH THE FLANDERS WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA for
W
information on a group visit to the Shepaug Dam Recreation Area in
Southbury for a Bald Eagle Watch in February!

Bobcats in CT
Join us for an insightful look at bobcats in our state. The bobcat is the only wild
cat in CT. At one point, the bobcat was not protected in CT. We will learn about
the history of the bobcat and how they have made a comeback and other very
interesting facts.
DATE:

Thursday, February 25

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$5 member and $10/nonmembers

Black Bears in CT
CT has a healthy and increasing bear population. The highest concentration of bears
is right in our own Northwest Region. Learn all about the Black Bear in CT in this
knowledgeable and interesting presentation.
DATE (S):

Thursday, March 18

TIME:

7:00 PM

PLACE: 	Online
COST: 	$5 member and $10/nonmembers

Flanders’ Clubs

Want to join the Photography Club?
Our focus is outdoor nature photography “to foster understanding
and appreciation of nature, art and the wonders of the natural
world . . .” The Club’s purpose is to promote the development of
photographic skills and the art of photography. Meetings will
include instruction on the basics of outdoor photography, camera
operation, features, techniques and tips as well as presentations,
forums, and guest speakers. Plus, there will be outdoor exercises
and projects, such as macro, wildlife and bird photography.
DATE:	
Every third Wednesday of the month
TIME:

5:30 PM

PLACE: Online
The Photography Club at Deer Pond Farm in Sherman, CT in 2019. It was a beautiful
day walking a portion of the 20 miles of trails on the Audubon’s newest 835 acres!

COST:

$20/members and $40/non-members per year
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Adult & Family Programs

Trail Hike Series
Senior Hikes with a Master Naturalist

Leavenworth Preserve Hike

Join Master Naturalist Dr. Ed Boisits for an easy to moderate casual
walk taken on forest trails. A great opportunity to get outside, observe
what’s happening in the natural world in spring and summer, learn
something new and maybe even meet new friends. This hike is not just
for seniors. All are welcome.

Join Flanders volunteer and Land Management Committee Chair,
John Trainor, for a guided hike of our Leavenworth Preserve. This 126acre property contains former logging roads that have been developed
into a low-impact trail system. Those participating in the hike should
wear boots.

DATE:

Thursdays; February 11, March 4, and April 8

DATE:

Saturday, March 27

TIME:

9:00 AM

TIME:

10:00 AM

PLACE: The Sugar House

PLACE: Leavenworth Preserve - Pilgrim Trail, Woodbury

COST: 	Complimentary/members and $5/non-members

COST: 	Complimentary/members and $5/non-members

Whittemore Bog Winter Hike

Fleming Preserve Hike

(Weather permitting)

Flanders volunteer Sandy Stone will lead a hike on our Fleming
Preserve, which is the site of the original Flanders Sap House. This
beautiful property also includes a former apple orchard, stone walls,
and a spectacular scenic overlook. Those participating in the hike
should wear boots..

Join us for some fresh air, exercise and insight into bog ecology in the
winter. Wetland ecologist and soil scientist, Kyle Turoczi, will guide
a group to explore bog ecology while the water is frozen, so we can
safely go out and learn about the plants and animals that live there. All
interested parties encouraged to attend; please wear boots and warm
clothing. Ice cleats are recommended.
DATE:

Saturday, January 30

TIME:

10:00 AM

PLACE: Whittemore Sanctuary, Rt. 64 (Sherman Hill Rd.), Woodbury
COST:

DATE:

Saturday, April 24

TIME:

10:00 AM

PLACE: Fleming Preserve - Cowles Rd., Woodbury
COST: 	Complimentary/members and $5/non-members

$10/members and $15/non-members

Marzahl Refuge Hike
Flanders volunteer Bob Burke will lead a hike of our Marzahl Refuge.
This property has a spectacular, quintessential new England stream
with multiple small waterfalls and winds its way through a pine forest.
Those participating in the hike should wear boots and warm clothing.
DATE:

Saturday, February 27

TIME:

10:00 AM

PLACE: M
 arzahl Refuge - Route 132 (Carmel Hill Road just north of
intersection with Weekeepeemee Road), Woodbury
COST: 	Complimentary/members and $5/non-members
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TOP LEFT Fleming Preserve Overlook; TOP RIGHT Whittemore Bog Winter Hike;
ABOVE LEFT Marzahl Refuge Bridge; ABOVE RIGHT Leavenworth Preserve Bridge

PHOTO CONTEST
1st place photo from 2020 contest | by Sal De Fini | Snowy Owl

“Winterscape” Photography Contest
Test your skills and join in on the winter fun! Prizes will be awarded for
the best submissions based on composition, image quality, originality
and the story the image tells. An invitation to capture the spirit and
beauty of the winter season, images might include landscapes or wildlife
pictured in a winter context. The photos do not need to be taken on a
Flanders property. All proceeds benefit Flanders’ programming.
DATE:	
Begins February 1 and ends on March 1
COST:	
One submission is $5; two for $7; three for $10;
four for $13; five for $15.
DETAILS: E
 ntries must be submitted in JPEG format (<6 MB) to
flandersphotocontest@flandersnaturecenter.org. All
images will be judged by Flanders staff and experienced
photography associates. Winners will be announced on
March 10 and shared on Flanders’ website and social media.
Further details can be found online or by calling the office.

ABOVE 2nd place photo from 2020 contest | by Matt Balnis | Oh Deer!
AT LEFT 3rd place photo from 2020 contest | by David Arduini | Southford Falls
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Forever Connected

AT LEFT Land Maitenance Volunteers Dave Terry, Geoff Whan and Mike Carlo clearing a trail on December 3, 2018.
AT RIGHT Mom and Daughter Volunteer Team, Jackie and Nadine Magac, collecting sap on February 4, 2020.

Volunteer Your Time
A gift of your time and talent is a very important contribution.
Flanders offers regular opportunities for members and friends
to share their skills and interests with the organization and
community. Seasonal events at Flanders, such as Maple
Sugaring, Flanders Festival, Field & Forest 5K, Flanders Annual
Benefit & Auction, and our Holiday Wreath Making Workshops
depend upon the work of hundreds of dedicated volunteers to
make them successful. From a Land Trust perspective, Flanders
relies on its volunteers to carry on its mission of preserving and
caring for more than 2,400 acres of protected property in the
region. Whether you would like to volunteer regularly or just
help when you have the time, Flanders needs you!

Consider Joining a Committee
Ready to get more involved with Flanders and share your
expertise? Join one or more of our volunteer lead committees
to help us meet our goals and objectives and further our
mission and vision. By being a committee member you will help
grow Flanders and make a deep impact! Here is a list of our
committees with a brief description:
» LEARN Committee—Promoting and teaching the
understanding and appreciation of art, farming, and nature
to adults and families.
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» Art Committee—Organize art related programs and
conserve founder Natalie Van Vleck’s history and archives.
» Land Management Committee—Managing Flanders’ 2,400+
acres of open space.
» Land Acquisition Committee—Acquiring important open
space lands.
» Development/Fundraising Committee—Helping raise funds
to support Flanders’ Mission.
» Historic Van Vleck Committee—Ensuring Flanders facilities
are properly maintained and/or restored.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ALL OUR VOLUNTEER
AND COMMITTEE OPPORTUNITIES:

Please contact Program Coordinator, Ana Jordan, by email at
ana@flandersnaturecenter.org or by phone 203.263.3711 x14.

Want to lead a hike, program or
class?
Do you have a talent that you would like to share?
Flanders is always looking for new instructors. Call
203.263.3711 ext. 14 or email Program Coordinator,
Ana Jordan, at ana@flandersnatutecenter.org.

Leaving a Legacy,
Sustaining the Future

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS:

Without the generous support of
its benefactors, Flanders Nature
Center & Land Trust would not
be able to continue its important
mission of fostering understanding
and appreciation of nature, art,
and the wonders of the natural
world through land preservation,
stewardship and education.

» Discount on classes, programs and
specific events

Individual: $35

To begin your legacy program, consider
the following:

» Invitation to Annual Meeting and
election privileges

Family: $65
(2 adults and children under age 21)

All individual benefits, plus:
» Discounts on summer camp
» Opportunity to host a children’s
birthday party at Flanders

Sustaining Memberships:

WHAT TYPE OF GIFT DO YOU
WISH TO CONTRIBUTE?

» Cedar: $100

» Securities

» Hickory: $500

» Cash

Orchid Society:

» Tangible Personal or Real Property

» Chestnut: $1,000

» Life Insurance Beneficiary
Designations

» Sugar Maple: $3,000

» White Birch: $250

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY

» Retirement Plan Beneficiary
Designations

flandersnaturecenter.org/membership/

Donations

DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS with
your attorney and/or financial advisor
to determine which giving arrangements
are best for your needs.
QUESTIONS? Call Jennifer
Callery-Stokes at 203.263.3711 x14

Membership Benefits &
Opportunities
Flanders relies on dedicated
members to fulfill its mission.
As a member of Flanders, you will
take pride in knowing that you are
supporting important land preservation
and stewardship efforts, as well as
exceptional environmental education
programming for young and old alike!

You can make a monetary donation
to further the preservation and
stewardship activities of Flanders
Nature Center & Land Trust.
Make a tax-deductible gift today and
help us support our commitment
of preserving land and providing
environmental education programs for
all ages. With any first time donation
of $65 or more you will automatically
receive a one-year family membership.

MAKE A DONATION TODAY
flandersnaturecenter.org/donate/

It’s Almost Time to
Give Local!
Hosted by Connecticut Community
Foundation and sponsored by Ion
Bank Foundation, the 9th annual
Give Local day of giving will take
place this year on April 20 and 21
through givelocalccf.org. Mark your
calendars and get ready for a whirlwind 36-hour give-a-thon.
Each year Give Local gives donors
like you the opportunity to raise
vital funds for hundreds of nonprofit
organizations in our region, including Flanders! Last year during the
2020 Give Local campaign, Flanders
received over $40,000 in generous
donations which helped to keep the
organization afloat during an unpredictable and challenging year.
You can show your continued support of Flanders this year by logging
on to our giving page between
April 20th and 21st and clicking the
“donate” button. You can also stop
in the office to make your donation
with staff assistance. Be sure to
check your email and our Flanders
social media channels on the days
leading up to the event for updates
and information about maximizing
your gift with matches, incentives
and prizes.

FOR MORE INFORMATION on
how you can make an impact please
contact Jennifer Callery-Stokes at
203.263.3711 x14 or via email at
Jennifer@flandersnaturecenter.org.

YOUR TIME + MONEY SUPPORTS

2,400+

7

17

ACRES IN TRUST OF OPEN SPACE
IN WOODBURY, BETHLEHEM,
SOUTHBURY AND MIDDLEBURY, CT

NATURE
PRESERVES &
SANCTUARIES

MILES OF
HIKING TRAILS

PRESERVATION & STEWARDSHIP
—NON-PROFIT SINCE

50+

1963

CONSERVED PROPERTIES
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Children & Youth Programs
“Off From School”
Adventure Days at
Flanders
Are you looking for a great opportunity for
your children, grades kindergarten through
5th, to get some outdoor exercise, learn
more about the animals that make up their
world and bring their science books to life
on their days off from school?! Each of the
days will be packed with exploring the great
outdoors, as well as age appropriate stories,
games and art projects! We will care for
them, entertain them and educate them
while giving them a memorable day!

Pre-registration required

» Friday March 5: MAPLE SUGARING

DATES: MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. DAY: Monday, 1/18

» Friday April 2: GOOD DAY FOR HIKING!

FEBRUARY BREAK: Monday, 2/15 & Tuesday 2/16
TEACHER PROFESSIONAL LEARNING DAY: Friday, 3/5
GOOD FRIDAY: Friday, April 2
APRIL BREAK: Monday, 4/12–Friday, 4/16
TIME(S): 8:30 AM – 12:30 PM

12:30 PM – 4:30 PM
or
8:30 AM – 4:30 PM
PLACE: Flanders Trail House: Church Hill Road, Woodbury CT
COST:	
HALF DAY: $30 Flanders members/ $40 nonmembers
FULL DAY: $60 Flanders members/ $80 nonmembers

PROGRAM DETAILS:

» Monday, January 18: DISCOVER ANIMALS IN WINTER. Look
for tracks to see who is active in the snow. Who is hibernating?
Learn facts about migration and survival strategies!
» Monday, February 15: CITIZEN SCIENCE! Did you know you
can help animals just by counting them? Learn about bird counts,
frog counts, dragonfly migration and so much more!
» Tuesday, February16: EXPLORE THE GREAT OUTDOORS!
Our hike is full of discoveries about animals and habitats. There
is so much to discover at Flanders
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» Monday, April 12: WONDERS IN THE WATER. Explore the
brook, pond and marsh to discover animals that thrive in a
watery habitat. Frogs, fish, beavers, salamanders and ducks are
all part of an aquatic adventure.
» Tuesday, April 13: FARMING FUN. Spring at the farm is a time
for new life. Are chicks hatching from eggs, any new lambs yet?
What about baby bunnies? Hike with the goats, feed the animals
and be a farmer for the day.
» Wednesday, April 14: ANIMALS ARE ALL AROUND US!
Search for clues, follow tracks and discover signs of wildlife in
the forest, around the ponds and fields.
» Thursday, April 15: POND EXPLORERS. Wood frogs, Spring
Peepers, Green frogs and salamanders are just a few of the
amphibians that lay eggs in the pond during spring. Grab a
net and bucket to catch and release creatures to discover the
diversity of life in the pond
» Friday, April 16: BABY ANIMALS. Discover newborns at the
farm, in the forest and pond as we learn about life cycles and
what baby animals need to survive.

For more information, contact us!
Call the Flanders office at 203.263.3711, x12 or email
Amber McDonald at amber@flandersnaturecenter.org

AT LEFT The Flanders North Barn and pastures.; AT RIGHT Educator and Farm Manager Dianne Parmelee with a school group at the North Barn on May 22, 2018.

Farm & Nature Spring Field Trips
We have a variety of environmental education programs and immersive field trips for students in
preschool through grade 5. Our main campus, the Van Vleck Sanctuary, includes a historic barn with
a variety of live farm animals, a maple sugar house, and an outdoor classroom. Our grounds provide a
perfect spot for exploring the outdoors and for hands-on learning, with 200 acres of forests, ponds, farm
fields, meadows, wetlands, and streams—all of which support a diversity of wildlife.
Spring on the Farm Programs
ANIMAL LIFE CYCLES: Spring is the

perfect time to visit the farm to learn about
baby animals. Chicks are hatching, the
sheep have new lambs and kid goats are
sure to entertain your students as they
learn about animal life cycles and products
produced from farms.
PLANTING FOR POLLINATORS: Students

will learn about the components of soil
when planting a seed mix to benefit
pollinators. Our biodegradable plant pots
can be planted in the ground at home or at
school for further science observations and
research projects.
TECHNOLOGY THROUGH TIME: Visit

the Antique Farm Tool museum to see our
collection of 500+ tools used to make farm life
easier—for planting, harvesting, and animal
care. Students will discover the difference
between needs and wants for human survival
as they explore tools from the past.
PLAY THE WEATHER GAME: Our weather

game played outside in a big field lets kids
run as they learn how weather plays an
important role in farming success.
INSECT INVESTIGATION: The meadow is

filled with a variety of insects and arachnids
to catch, identify, and release. This field
study offers hands-on learning as students
discover life cycles and diversity in the
insect world.

NATURE’S ENGINEERS: Our resident

beavers build dams and lodges in their
watery habitat. Birds build nests and
insects build hives. Learn how some
animals change their environment and use
natural materials to build with.

PROGRAMS CAN BE OFFERED

BEES & BUTTERFLIES: Our meadow has

IN-SCHOOL VERSION.

a variety of different plants that benefit
insects. Discover milkweed and how
important it is to Monarch butterflies. It is
a host plant that feeds the caterpillar and
a nectar plant that feeds both bees and
butterflies. 75% of our food is pollinated by
insects. Learn how humans can help bees
and butterflies.
WATER CYCLE GAME: Water is always on

the move! This fun and active game teaches
about the water cycle in a lively way!
LIFE IN THE POND PROGRAM: A
short hike through the woods brings your
students to the Botany Pond where they
can catch, identify, and release amphibians,
reptiles and insects. From eggs to legs
students will learn about metamorphosis
and the wonders of wildlife in the water.
Wood frogs, spring peepers, green frogs,
tree frogs, and toads are just a few of the
many amphibians who lay eggs in the water
at Flanders during spring. Your students
will be amazed at the abundance of life
they discover during your visit.

IN A VIRTUAL LIVE-STREAM
FORMAT OR MODIFIED TO AN

COST:	
2-hour program: $10/ student
3-hour program: $12/ student
DETAILS: Recommended Programs:
<50 students: 2 hour program
>50 students: 3 hour program

To achieve an optimal teacher to student
ratio, classes will be broken into groups,
depending on the number of students.
Groups will rotate, so that students will
have ample time to experience each fun
filled and exciting program. Programs
can be customized to fit your curriculum
needs and to allow for the maximum
amount of outdoor education time that
your schedule permits.

For More Information
Contact Amber McDonald, Educator/
Administrator at 203.263.3711, Ext. 12
or amber@flandersnaturecenter.org
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Children & Youth Programs
YEAR ROUND PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH

Check Out All That We Have to Offer
Our grounds provide a perfect spot for exploring the outdoors, with 200 acres of forests, ponds, farm
fields, meadows, wetlands, and streams—all of which support a diversity of wildlife.

Birthday Parties at Flanders!

“We Come To You” Workshops

We offer birthday parties on Saturdays or Sundays year round!
Affordable and fun, there are a variety of themes to choose from
including animals and art to fairy fun. Hiking, games and stories,
live animals and even tractor rides can all be made a part of the
celebration! Call us for more information and to brainstorm what
will make for an unforgettable party for your birthday child!

THE WONDERS OF NATURE AT YOUR SITE
Our talented naturalists and educators can travel to your
school, group or program location to provide educational and
engaging nature programs.

Supervised
Agricultural
Experience

Scout Programs
» We can help your Boy and Girl Scouts earn badges and
complete community service projects! Programs can be
tailored to the needs of individual troops.
» Eagle Scout and Gold and Silver Award projects have been done
at Flanders.
For a list of ideas which we feel would benefit Flanders—or with
an idea of your own, email Program Coordinator, Ana Jordan, at
ana@flandersnaturecenter.org.
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Do you know (or are
you) an agricultural
education student
searching for placement
in an organization to
complete your Supervised
Agricultural Experience
(SAE)? Look no further,
Flanders is the perfect place
to obtain those SAE hours!
We welcome students
from the local area agricultural education programs to our Van
Vleck Farm and Nature Sanctuary. Our North Barn, under the
guidance of our Farm Manager, offers an excellent opportunity
to learn and apply knowledge about the care of livestock. Our
sanctuary with its forest, fields, trails and ponds is a superb
location to further your understanding and utilize your skills in
environmental systems!

4H Club
DO YOU HAVE A CHILD AGE 5–18 THAT
LOVES ANIMALS AND BEING OUTDOORS?
THEN JOINING OUR 4-H CLUB IS THE
PERFECT FIT!
UCONN 4-H is a youth organization whose
mission is engaging youth to reach their fullest
potential with a motto “To Make the Best
Better.” Members will learn all about caring for a
variety of farm animals, beekeeping, responsible
land care, gardening and forestry. Also, as a club
member you will have the opportunity to attend
educational meetings, go on field trips or show
off your new skills at a 4-H Fair. In the process,
you will make new friends, solve problems and
make a difference in your neighborhood or even
in the world!
The Van Vleck 200-acre campus with our North
Barn animals presents perfect opportunities to
learn the responsibilities of raising livestock and
many land management challenges. For more
information, please contact the Flanders office
at 203-263-3711 x12.
DATE:

2nd Wednesday of the month

TIME:

6:30 PM

PLACE: The North Barn
COST:

Complimentary

For More Information on any
of these opportunities, please
contact us!
Call the Flanders office at 203.263.3711, x12
or email Amber McDonald at amber@
flandersnaturecenter.org

Summer Camp 2021
Keep an eye out for Flanders popular summer
camp series where children can explore nature,
art, agriculture and ecology in a fun, healthy and
stimulating outdoor environment.
Flanders’ summer camp will run from June 21 through the end of
August and offers more than 60 programs to keep children ages 3 to 13
entertained. We are excited to announce the return of Flanders Summer
Academies for Science and Adventure! Located on the Van Vleck Farm
and Nature Sanctuary, 5 Church Hill Road in Woodbury, campers will
experience farming fun, outdoor explorations, art adventures or creative
cooking. Morning and afternoon programs can be combined to provide
a full-day, outdoor experience. Programs are led by Flanders’ staff of
experienced educators and naturalists on Flanders’ 200-acre campus of
forest, field, farm and pond. Discounts are offered for full day registration,
and for registering before June 1st. A further discount is applied for those
families who are, or become Flanders’ members at the time of registration.
Registration continues, depending on availability, all summer long but we
encourage early registration to ensure getting your top choice!
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Children & Youth Programs

K–5 Next Generation Science StandardsAligned Programs
Flanders offers an exceptional collection of field-based K-5
learning experiences to complement the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS). These 2-hour programs are not
only fun, but immersive, engaging, hands-on and authentic in a
classroom of nature’s design.

TO SUPPORT TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
during the challenges of the 2020-2021 school
year, we are offering LIVE-STREAM and modified,
IN-SCHOOL versions of some these programs.
See notations below.

Each NGSS program focuses on grade-specific standards, helping to prepare students to meet key performance expectations. Each can be
incorporated into a teacher’s grade-level unit plans, or can stand as a self-contained experience.

KINDERGARTEN

Animals & Where They Live
Students meet a variety of farm animals,
observe them in their surroundings and
look for patterns in animal needs. They visit
a nearby woodland habitat and learn that
wild animals have similar needs and live
where those needs are met. Students record
observational data, identify patterns and
recognize relationships between what animals
need and where they live. NGSS Performance
Expectations: K-LS1-1, KESS2-2, K-ESS3-1.
Modified, In-School version available.

Beavers Change Their
Environment (Grades K–3)
Through observation and evidence collection
in a Flanders beaver habitat, students gain
an understanding of beavers, their survival
needs, and how altering their environment
allows them to meet those needs. Students
identify and describe the features of a beaver
that help it survive. NGSS Performance
Expectations: K-LS1-1, K-ESS2-2, K-ESS3-1. A
45-minute, modified, live-stream version of
this program is available.

GRADE 1

Animals and Their Parts
(Grades 1–3)
Students meet and observe a variety of farm
animals. They relate the structure of animal
parts to their function, and discover how
humans often mimic animal parts in designing
a solution to a problem. They apply these same
concepts to wild animals in an observation
and discussion of several taxidermy mounts.
Students record observational data,
identify patterns and recognize how animal
structures help in survival. NGSS Performance
Expectations: 1-LS1-1, K-2-ETS1-2. Modified,
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In-School version available. A 45-minute,
modified, live-stream version of this program
is also available.

Nest Nurseries (Grades 1–3)
Students discover that in different species,
nest building is one way that parents help
offspring survive. They go on a scavenger hunt
for different kinds of nests in Flanders forest.
Working in collaborative groups, students
then design and build a nest, using available
materials, and compare the strengths and
weaknesses of designs. They record data,
identify patterns in parental care, recognize
relationships between nest structure and
function, and design a solution to a problem.
Best experienced mid-fall through mid-spring.
NGSS Performance Expectations: 1-LS1-2,
1-LS3-1, K-2-ETS1-2, K-2-ETS1-3

GRADE 2

Pollination: Animals & Plants
Depend on Each Other
(Grades 2–3)
Students learn the conditions needed for
plants to grow, and how plants are dependent
upon animals, such as bees, to reproduce.
They plant sunflower seeds to use for
further investigation in the classroom. They
visit a pollinator habitat, collect data on
the diversity and abundance of pollinators,
and organize and discuss their data as a
group. Best experienced in early fall. NGSS
Performance Expectations: 2-LS2-2, 2-LS2-1,
2-LS4-1

Habitat Comparison
(Grades 2–5)
Students visit two different habitats, a forest
and a pond. In each, they observe and record
the diversity of plant and animal life. They
communicate their findings, analyze graphic

models of their class data, then participate in
an analysis discussion with their classmates.
NGSS Performance Expectation: 2-LS4-1.
Modified, In-School version available. A
45-minute, modified, live-stream version of
this program is also available.

Follow the Water! Making
Maps from Pond to Stream to
Wetland (Grades 2–3)
Maps show where landforms and bodies of
water are in an area and how they relate to
each other. Students develop mapping skills
and their spatial thinking by producing their
own maps, showing the route that water
takes on the Van Vleck property and the
spatial relationship of three different aquatic
habitats; a pond, a stream, and a wetland.
NGSS Performance Expectations: 2-ESS2-2,
2-ESS2-3

GRADE 3

A Tree to Be. Life Cycles and
Inheritance (Grades 3–5)
Students discover that like humans and other
animals, trees have life cycles and inherit traits.
They learn of the importance of each stage of

life in a tree, and find evidence of inheritance
and variation by comparing mature and sapling
leaves. They then visit a forest ecosystem
and observe and measure several trees to
determine stages of growth. They analyze
the class data and make inferences about
the health of the forest. NGSS Performance
Expectations:3-LS1-1, 3LS3-1. Modified, InSchool version available.

GRADE 4

Watch that Slope! Stream
Bank Erosion (Grades 4–5)
Students study soil erosion, factors that affect
it, and possible effects of erosion on water
quality of a stream and the organisms that
live in it. An engaging role-play is followed
by a brief explanation of erosion, then a
demonstration using stream bank models.
At a nearby stream, students observe and
describe the features of different stream
bank sites, measure % slope of each, and
draw conclusions about erosion vulnerability.
NGSS Performance Expectations: 4-ESS2-1,
3-5-ETS1-3. Modified, In-School version
available. A modified, 45-minute, live-stream
version of this program is also available.

GRADE 5

Wetlands, a System of
Interconnected Spheres
Wetland ecosystems illustrate the
interconnectedness of earth’s hydrosphere,
biosphere, geosphere and atmosphere.
Students learn of the importance of wetlands.
They visit Flanders wetlands, where they
collect water samples and document plant and
animal life. They conduct a series of water
analysis tests. They make conclusions about
the health of the wetlands based upon the
data they collected. The data students collect
become part of an ongoing monitoring project
at Flanders. NGSS Performance Expectations:
5-ESS2-1, 5-LS2-1

Questions
For questions regarding curriculum:
contact Eileen Reed at 203.233.9745 or
eileen@flandersnaturecenter.org

Register
To register for a program: call Amber
McDonald, Educator/Administrator
203.263.3711, Ext. 12
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Community Partners
Exciting programs and news from our regional partners in conservation.

WATERFOWL OF THE ATLANTIC FLYWAY

—Wednesday, January 20, 2021
—7:00pm–8:15pm Eastern
—Online Event: Pre-registration is
required, link sent upon registering
Ducks, geese, and swans are commonplace along the Atlantic Coast, but that
doesn’t mean they’re all the same! Join
Audubon experts for a fascinating look
at this diverse group of birds (presented online on Zoom from two locations
within the Atlantic Flyway!). Discover
tips and tricks to identify the various
waterfowl species you might find from
Maine to Florida—and learn about their
life history, habitat preferences, and
more. https://bentoftheriver.audubon.
org/events/waterfowl-atlantic-flyway

The BETHLEHEM LAND TRUST’S
Bellamy Preserve provides 81 acres
of open space and includes trails that
wander throughout the property. Access
and parking are located on Munger Lane
in the center of Bethlehem.

WATER WEDNESDAYS FOR EARTH MONTH

April 7, April 14, April 21, April 28
Water-focused programming for
children and adults. For more
information, please visit www.
pomperaug.org/events

Did you know that the Ellis Clark
Regional Agri-Science and Technology
Program at NONNEWAUG HIGH
SCHOOL in corporation with the
Woodbury FFA offer Adult Education
classes? The classes are held during
the months of March through June
and include fly fishing, floral arranging,
small engine repair, and more! To learn
more about their class offerings and to
register visit www.woodburyffactreg14.
org/adulteducation.

skis. Track your miles, submit pictures
and once you reach 30 miles, we will
send you your “badge”. There will be
additional prizes for highest total
mileage, most miles on SLT Preserves
and best winter photo. If you have any
questions, please contact Julie Stuart at
jstuart@southburylandtrust.org.

STEEP ROCK ASSOCIATION is excited to

The ROXBURY LAND TRUST holds in
trust more than 32 preserves that offer
trails, spectacular views, babbling rivers
and streams, and glimpses of history, the
Roxbury Land Trust invites everyone
to get outdoors and enjoy nature.
Visit their website to find out more
about their preserves: https://www.
roxburylandtrust.org/preserves/.

announce the publication of The History
of Steep Rock Association: The Jewel in
the Crown by Carol Bergren Santoleri.
Enjoy this beautifully-crafted book filled
with reflective pictures from the past
100+ years, including some “then and
now” comparisons with photos from the
archives of the Town of Washington’s
Gunn Historical Museum. The book can
also be ordered online from the Steep
Rock website (www.steeprockassoc.
org).

HIKE MORE—WORRY LESS WINTER
HIKING CHALLENGE

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

This challenge requires participants to
hike 30 miles over 3 months anywhere
you like. This is a self-guided challenge,
but we do plan to have some organized
hikes on our preserves. If there are
snowy conditions, feel free to put on
your snow shoes or cross country

For the latest news on our upcoming
hikes, work parties, and programs.

facebook.com/watertownlandtrust/
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Reminders & Registration

Flanders’ antique farming equipment in the snow and the Van Vleck House and Studio in the background.

Enhanced Health and Safety
Precautions in light of Covid-19
Flanders Nature Center & Land Trust welcomes thousands
each year to our many nature preserves and thousands more
to our main campus on the Van Vleck Sanctuary. We are deeply committed to our guest’s safety and routinely monitor our
trails and outdoor teaching spaces, as well as routinely clean
our indoor teaching and public use spaces.
Masks must be worn at all times while
inside buildings at Flanders. Masks
must also be worn by adults outside
if you are unable to social distance.
Children are not required to wear
masks outside when able to social
distance while engaged in outdoor
activities. Children must wear masks
when inside buildings at Flanders.

door handles, etc.) are cleaned with
a disinfectant following a field trip or
class use.

We have taken additional steps in
light of the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic as it relates to activities
here at Flanders. We have increased
the frequency of professional cleaning
in our indoor teaching spaces. All
high-touch areas (desks, countertops,

Especially since many activities at
Flanders are held outdoors, we will
continue to offer our schedule of
programs, however we will monitor
the situation on a daily basis for the
safety and wellbeing of our guests.
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We are asking our staff, volunteers
and guests to follow public health
recommended hand washing and
additional sanitation efforts to
prevent spreading the virus.

FLANDERS MISSION
To foster understanding and
appreciation of nature, art and
the wonders of the natural world
through land preservation,
stewardship and education.

FLANDERS VISION
To safeguard a future in which our
scenic landscapes, forests, wetlands,
agricultural lands and wildlife
habitats are preserved forever,
while being a leading center for
environmental education for all ages,
following best practices for land
stewardship, and partnering with
government, private organizations
and the community to conserve our
natural heritage.

Three Ways to Register
ONLINE

BY PHONE

IN PERSON

www.flandersnaturecenter.org/currentcalendar/. Available 24/7. Pay with
Visa, MasterCard, American Express or
Discover.

Call 203.263.3711 ext. 12 between
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM, Monday– Friday

Flanders South Farm Administrative
Offices at 596 Flanders Rd. Woodbury, CT.
Pay by check (payable to Flanders Nature
Center & Land Trust), cash or credit card.

Notes & Reminders
ENROLLMENT/REGISTRATION

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Events and programs with low enrollment
are subject to cancellation shortly before it’s
set to start. Register early to make sure the
program you want has adequate enrollment
to run. In the event of a filled program or
cancellation, we will make every attempt to
notify you by phone and/or email.

Gift Certificates are available for purchase.
For additional information, please call us at
203.263.3711.

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY

CATALOG ERRORS

We reserve the right to cancel an event
or program due to inclement weather
conditions. If an event or program is
canceled that you have registered for, we
will notify you by phone and/or email. Also,
we will post a notification on the Flanders
website and on our social media accounts.

We try to insure that the information in this
catalog is accurate, but on occasion we may
have missed something or printed a wrong
time or price. We apologize if you find any
errors.

WAITING LISTS
Waiting lists will be taken on events and
programs with enrollment limits. We will
notify you when there are openings.

PHOTO POLICY
Flanders reserves the right to photograph
program participants for publicity purposes.

For The
Latest

PROCESSING FEE
There is a non-refundable $1 processing fee
on all Programs.

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE
All children and adults are invited to
participate in our programs. If you or your
child needs accommodations for a disability
or special needs, please contact Flanders.

TRAILS

instagram.com/flandersnaturecenter/

Van Vleck
House

5 Church Hill Road

PHONE:

203.263.3711

FAX:

203.263.2214

EMAIL:

flanders@
flandersnaturecenter.org

WEB:

flandersnaturecenter.org

OFFICE
HOURS:

9AM–5PM
Monday–Friday

	
LIKE US ON

FOLLOW US

FACEBOOK

ON TWITTER

facebook.com/FlandersNatureCenter

twitter.com/fnclt

Studio

South Farm House

Trail House

Sugar House

5 Church Hill
Road

1/4 mile from
corner of Flanders
& Church Hill
Road on the left

Administrative Office
596 Flanders Road

1/4 mile from corner of
Flanders & Church Hill Road
on the right

LOCATION
INFORMATION

644 Flanders Road

Flanders Nature Center & Land Trust
MAILING ADDRESS: 5 Church Hill Road
OFFICE ADDRESS: 596 Flanders Road
Woodbury, CT 06798

The trails on our seven hiking preserves are
open dawn to dusk. Dogs are allowed on our
trails on a leash at all times.

 OLLOW US ON
F
INSTAGRAM

North Barn

Office Contact
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5 Church Hill Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Special Offer!
USE PROMO CODE WINCAT2021
to waive the Program Processing Fee.

Visit Us Today!
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